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 …and All of That and More! MAJOR UPDATE: You can now save your results in a “.aux” file using the “.Save Results as …” button. This file can be analyzed by Maple or any other software. You can export your current session in a comma-separated file (.csv) for your program to parse. You can use the “.format” parameter to control the format of your output. The time series tools are now separate
from the other features of Maple. The data visualization tools have been re-designed for easier use. The “.MapleRuntimeError” command is no longer a part of the system, so you can use it for your own purposes. Example session… Answers… The results are generated as Maple files… In addition to the visualizations and results, you will have a session file and a source file to the demonstration plots.

…or, if you prefer, download the content directly from a website. I recommend that you download the content to save on your hard drive for use with a variety of applications, like Maple 18 and SAGE. You may use other applications to work with the results, including Visio, Excel and Word, or even spreadsheet software. You will need to install the software for those tools on your computer to
interpret the files. You can save the content to your hard drive by using the Save Results as … button, the Export button or the Read File/Export option in Maple’s View menu. The content will be organized by package. For more information, see section 21, “What’s New in Maple 18.” The “.Save Results as …” command and the “Export” button now feature a tutorial to explain how to save your results
with the “.Save Results as …” command. The tutorial begins in Maple 18, but the explanations in the tutorial should be useful for users of Maple 17. The “Save Results as …” command is part of the Help system. To launch it, double-click the “Save Results as …” button, which is located at the top-right corner of the command line window. On Windows, this is the “Help” button. On Mac OS X, this is
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